
one point tasks:
1 - Lift a layout by heathergw, our Treat of the Month for January, and 
get to know her better in this month’s special feature.

2 - January is a time to start anew, reevaluate, begin, make changes etc. 
Scrap a page using the word FRESH. 

3 - A popular New Years Resolution is to lose weight. We challenge you 
to lose a little weight on your pages. Create a page using 3 elements or 
less. No repeats!

4 - Pull inspiration from this album cover. Create a page inspired by the 
image.

5 - It’s a new year and a clean slate. Let’s create a really clean page 
by not using any patterned paper on the page.

6 - One Word Photo Challenge: Chill - take a photo that represents the 
word ‘chill’ to you and scrap it!

7 - January is National Soup month! Create a recipe card featuring your 
favorite soup recipe.

8 - New Year, New Beginning - lots of people start the year with significant 
plans like moving, redeveloping, dieting, changing jobs, going back to 
school. Whats your Big Plan? Journal about its beginning, and add a little 
about why you’re going for it in 2011!

9 - Use the journal prompt “What if...” let inspiration lead you!

10 - National Handwriting day is in January! Scrap a page featuring a 
handwriting font - or your own writing!

11 - Check out the inspiring journal prompts at Project Reverb. Chose one 
prompt and scrap a page! Let us know which prompt you’ve chosen!

12 - For many of you, January means SNOW! Embrace the white out and create 
a layout featuring a white background.

http://www.myscrapbookart.com/gallery/showgallery.php?ppuser=7359&cat=500
http://www.sweetshoppedesigns.com/treatofthemonth/heathergw
http://media.smashingmagazine.com/cdn_smash/images/100-obscure-remarkable-cd-covers/norma%20jean%20-%20o%20god%20the%20aftermath%202005.jpg
http://www.reverb10.com/


13 - Take a spin on the popular 8 random facts style blog posts. Make a 
list of 8 things you’re thinking about right now. Keep it simple, don’t 
over think and scrap it!

14 - Anti-Resolutions. Everyone else is making lists to make 2011 different. 
What do you plan on NOT changing?

15 - Lots of people choose a positive word/mantra/motto for a new start, 
New Year - whats yours? Create a LO to look back on throughout the year 
to refocus yourself on that one little word.

16 - Sometimes you just can’t get your layout right.. Try combining TWO 
templates together to create one layout. Mix it up, Be creative!

17 - We’re all changing, every minute of every day life grows and moves 
forward. Scrap about how you, or a loved one has changed over the past 
year.

18 - Create a layout based on this ad. Take inspiration from the layout, 
the doodles, the colours, whatever pushes you to create!

19 - Inspiration! “My fondest memories of the past year are the ones that 
include you.” – Bill Vaughan Create a layout inspired by this quote.

20 - January 23rd is Measure Your Feet Day - scrap some photos of feet...
in your fuzzy socks, running through the grass, nestled in front of the 
fireplace or in your favorite pair of shoes.

two point tasks:
21 - Get creative! Use the title ONE and create it using no alphas or 
fonts. Check out this inspiration.

22 - Check out this rad pillow create a layout using 12 descriptive words 
to describe what 2010 meant to you.

http://www.squidoo.com/Eight_Facts_Meme
http://adsoftheworld.com/files/images/Cool-dude_1.preview.jpg
http://fc09.deviantart.net/fs50/f/2009/280/c/d/cdf22ee4f6b3f8ae8d68ad0c73525c60.jpg
http://www.apartmenttherapy.com/uimages/la/010809_pillow01.jpg


23 - January 27th is Punch the Clock Day - scrap your day with time stamps 
for each photo...maybe this will inspire you to do a whole Week in Your 
Life series. 

24 - Use one of the quotes on this ad image as a starting point for a 
layout. You can use the line in your layout or just be inspired by the 
sentiment. Let us know which statement you chose!

25 - Swing by Print Pattern & check out all the gorgeous inspiration. Don’t 
be afraid to go bold! Create a layout featuring a bold print background. 
(Ex. Florals, bright doodles etc. Don’t always rely on those polka dots 
& simple stripes for patterned backs!)

26 - 12 on the 12th. Take 12 photos on the 12th of January! Scrap them & 
tell your story!

27 - Tell your story in just one sentence. Take inspiration from One 
Sentence. Capture the most interesting aspects of your story with the 
fewest number of words. Sometimes the most powerful statements are the 
simplest. 

28 - 1 thing 6 times. Be inspired by Ali Edwards December Daily, Day 23. 
Create a layout that showcases 1 thing in six different pictures. Maybe 
it’s a person, or what you wore this week, or what you ate for dinner...
the choice is yours. Your layout has to feature 6 different pictures of 
your 1 chosen thing. 

29 - What have you done today, this week, this month that you’re proud of? 
Take a moment for a little self esteem boost and scrap about something 
that you’re proud of, and inspires you to keep going. From the simple, to 
the huge.. you know you have plenty to be proud of in yourself!

30 - Throw your hand in at some extracting! Check out Digi scrapping 
tutorials for some how tos (note: enter extract in the search bar & it 
will pull up the PSE extraction tutorial, Photoshops version is easily 
found in the pull down). Feature some extraction work on your layout, be 
it a full photo, just a person, an object, you name it! Get creative! 

http://www.mediaoutlaw.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/11/110.jpg
http://printpattern.blogspot.com/
http://www.onesentence.org/about/
http://aliedwards.com/2010/12/december-daily-2010-day-twenty-three.html
http://digiscrappingtutorials.com/
http://digiscrappingtutorials.com/


five point tasks:
31 - The way we see ourselves is often different than the way others see 
us. Perception changes the way people interact with you, and how you carry 
yourself. Scrap three pages each featuring a different perception: The 
way others see you, The way you see yourself, and The way you wish you 
were.

32 - Life Lessons 2011 - this year SSD is encouraging you to create a 
Life’s Little Lessons Album! One of the greatest things we can pass along 
to our loved ones is the stories of lessons we’ve learned in our own 
lives, so this year we’re challenging you to do a little soul searching 
and create an album of these little learning experiences. Pick 3 of the 
5 topics below and scrap 3 layouts to earn 5 points:

32a - look at the world through the eyes of a child
32b - live in the moment before today becomes a yesterday
32c - every dream is a reality waiting to happen
32d - you hold the key to change
32e - take every opportunity to say i love you

ten point task:
33 - Birthday Book 2011 - January is the perfect time to get all those 
birthdays and important dates organized! Try your hand at making a 
birthday planner, so you never forget someone’s special day again! You 
could create a page for each month with pockets on the back to house the 
cards for each birthday jotted down on the front. You could even break it 
down by season and only have 4 pockets (see christmas planner example). 
Dive in and give hybrid a try while organizing yourself! Here are some 
examples of different types of planners that may inspire you! While the 
topics aren’t always the same, they’ll give you some neat ideas!

Wedding Planner by ScrapKitty
Dates 2 Remember by StWing2
Christmas Planner by QueenBPeas
Dates To Remember by Julie Bonner
Birthday Planner by PRFCT4
Birthday Book by ABCande

http://www.twopeasinabucket.com/gallery/member/258184-scrapkitty/1482039-wedding-planner/%3Cbr%20/%3E/
http://www.twopeasinabucket.com/gallery/member/366327-stwing2/1670933-dates-2-remember/
http://www.twopeasinabucket.com/gallery/member/181778-queenbpeas/1419249-christmas-planner/
http://www.twopeasinabucket.com/gallery/member/429260-juliebonner/1669519-dates-to-remember-planner/
http://www.twopeasinabucket.com/gallery/member/132603-prfct4/921114-birthday-planner/
http://www.etsy.com/listing/64879751/birthday-card-organizer?ref=sr_gallery_22&ga_search_query=birthday+calendar&ga_search_type=handmade&ga_page=&order=&includes


notes & bonus challenges:


